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President’s Letter  
Dear Sisters in Christ,

Is it really almost fall? They say time 
flies when you’re having fun, but 
I think time just flies no matter 
what is going on in our lives. 

In my letter to you last August, 
I reflected on the Israelites 
wandering the desert and 
my certainty that they didn’t 
anticipate the long, 40-year journey 
they would face when they fled Egypt. 
I am once again reminded of our distant 
ancestors as we approach the two-year mark of this 
pandemic afflicting our world. 

Earlier this month, your MCCW board took a knee 
to check in on one another. We knew many of our 
team were facing particular challenges or concerns 
in their own lives or in the lives of beloved family 
members, and we needed to stop for a moment to 
ask, “How are you doing?” We needed to make 
time to really listen to their answers. 

What we learned is that our whole team is 
facing a certain “pandemic fatigue” - a weariness 
and anxiety that is affecting many parts of our 

lives and comes from living in these stressful 
conditions for so long. We found we 

needed to reconnect and reunite 
with one another in order to be 

reinspired for the days ahead. 
And I’d be willing to bet many 
of you are in need of that too!

Just as we have throughout 
this ordeal, and throughout our 

60-plus-year history, MCCW 
wants to accompany you during 

this time. To do this, we will offer 
content and resources to help one another 

reconnect, reunite, and reinspire in small, 
everyday ways. In this issue of The Well you will 
find a great article from our Director of Formation, 
Kitty, about returning to mass. We hope this will 
reinspire you, no matter where you and your family 
are in your journey. 

We also hope you will take the time to reach out to 
your sisters in Christ and ask them, “How are you 
doing?” We all need that.

Yours in Christ, 
Kim Miller 
President, 2020-2022

How are 
YOU  
doing?
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Well over a year ago we began the long marathon 
of COVID-19 restrictions which included shutting 
the doors of our churches and experiencing the 
separation from Christ in the Eucharist. Slowly 
but surely, diocese by diocese, we are seeing doors 
open once again and restrictions lift. We are also 
seeing the reinstitution of the Sunday obligation, 
which means we, as Catholics, have an obligation 
to attend mass and celebrate the Eucharist together 
every Sunday and every Holy Day of Obligation.  

This return, while joyful, has its own set of 
anxieties and burdens that are important to 
address.  When we come back to mass do we want 
to just return to our same patterns, perhaps our 
same half-focused attendance, our same “Catholic 
aerobics” way of thinking? This is an opportunity to 
make a fresh start by diving deeper into our faith, 
but that means considering the ways the mass calls 
us to engage our mind, our body, and our spirit.

Mind
Mental health has taken 
a major hit during this 
pandemic. Anxiety about our 
health and the health of our 
friends and family can be 

overwhelming; it can almost 
paralyze us! 

We feel the separation from the Eucharist on such 
an emotional level, but then the fear of contagion 
takes over, quickly followed by a level of guilt at 

not putting this Sacrament into practice. Now here 
we are, over a year later, and some of us have not 
felt physically or emotionally secure in returning to 
mass, meaning the guilt may feel significant. 

Recognizing and naming the emotions you 
experience when considering your return to mass 
are important steps to take. Is it fear? Are you 
worried about how long it has been? What will 
people think if you mask and they don’t (or vice 
versa)? What will the Sign of Peace be like?  Grab 
hold of what your emotions are during this time 
and recognize their source.

Body
Physical health is, of 
course, a serious issue 
to consider. If you are 
unwell, if your family is 
unwell, or if you have been 
in contact with someone 
with symptoms of/is positive for 
COVID-19, please stay home. 

If your mental health is a little shaky because of 
the physical side of this equation, it is important 
to weigh the risks. If you are healthy, what 
precautions are you able to take? Most parishes 
continue to have a social distancing section in the 
church, masks are still encouraged (or enforced 
in some places), hand sanitizer/hand washing is a 
must in any scenario, and removing yourself from 

Returning to Mass: An Exercise for the Whole Self
Kitty Eisenbeil, Director of Formation

continued on next page. 
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the Sign of Peace and instead offering a “Wave of 
Peace” is perfectly acceptable.  But what will the 
other people say?? Well….who cares? Do what YOU 
need to do to help you get back to this beautiful 
Sacrament!

Spirit
The big kahuna, baby! This is 
where we live! If nothing else, 
let this be your guiding light 
back to the Eucharist. Our 
souls are fed by the Body of 

Christ in the Sacrament of the 
altar. We have been separated 

from our Beloved for so long and He 
is crying out to us to return to His heart.  Those 
feelings of guilt at being gone for so long? His love 
and mercy is infinite. 

Take some time to get back to the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation so your soul is ready to receive our 
Lord. Before you get to Mass, review the readings 
and the Gospel and maybe do a little meditation or 
contemplation on what is being said to you through 
the Word of God.  

Maybe you previously had a lukewarm experience 
of the mass, or it has become a back burner part 
of your life. This is the time to reignite your life of 
faith. This is where we seek to reconnect, reunite, 
and reinspire.  

What makes the return to mass a little easier is 
the return to community. We are joining the whole 
Church, the Bride of Christ, coming together as 
a family to receive His precious Body and Blood. 
Let’s share our joy, together, as one, holy, catholic 
and apostolic church. Welcome home, everyone!
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Seminarian Support-Labor Day 
Retreat
Over Labor Day weekend, 30 promised priests 
gathered in our nation’s capital for a weekend 
of prayer, formation, and dialogue with the 
Archdiocese for the Military Services. The annual 
gathering is part of the AMS Co-Sponsored 
Seminarian Program. The Saturday morning mass 
took place at the Crypt Church of the Basilica of 
the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. 
Several MCCW women were able to join them for 
that mass and it was a wonderful experience to 
pray with these men who are discerning a vocation 
within a vocation. 

MCCW has endowed a scholarship to directly assist 
with the costs of seminary for these faithful men. 
When we gather in Tampa for Forum 2022, we will 
continue our tradition of hosting a silent auction 
to raise funds for this scholarship. Your generosity 
is always appreciated and welcomed; more details 
will be revealed in the coming months. May God 
continue to bless our Promised Priests!  

To learn more about the Co-Sponsored Seminarian 
Program, visit: https://www.milarch.org/co-
sponsored-seminarians-celebrate-labor-day-
weekend-in-nations-capital/

Adopt a Seminarian 
MCCW invites all Catholic women’s ministry groups 
to adopt and sponsor an assigned AMS co-sponsored 
seminarian, deacon and/or priest. These men will one 
day serve as military chaplains and we give thanks 
for each of them and pray for more promised priests.
This fall, we are requesting NEW registrations 
from all women’s ministry groups in an effort to 
re-connect, re-unite, and re-inspire our Adopt-a-
Seminarian program. MCCW requests a one-year 
commitment and assignments are provided each 
academic year.   

Completing this google link:   
https://bit.ly/2021CWOCregistration will provide 
the coordinator with the necessary information 
needed to make an assignment. 

We welcome new ministry groups and appreciate 
those of you who have adopted in past years. The goal 
is to keep the assignments the same, when possible, 
so be sure to share the name of the previously 
adopted promised priest on your form. Thank you 
for your continued prayers, love, and support for this 
program.  If you have any questions, please email 
Denise at amsliaison@mccw.org. 

https://www.milarch.org/co-sponsored-seminarians-celebrate-labor-day-weekend-in-nations-capital/
https://www.milarch.org/co-sponsored-seminarians-celebrate-labor-day-weekend-in-nations-capital/
https://www.milarch.org/co-sponsored-seminarians-celebrate-labor-day-weekend-in-nations-capital/
https://bit.ly/2021CWOCRegistration?fbclid=IwAR2zty_FRHCkurkxrkMMbCv7g-U-w1mt7AMh6ZDCVQtQDbe4JrV_wUi1pJw
mailto:amsliaison%40mccw.org?subject=Adopt%20a%20Seminarian
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September/October Calendar
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Contact Us

MCCW Board of Directors

Kim Miller, President  
president@mccw.org

Aly Tugaoen, Director of Forum 
forum@mccw.org

Kitty Eisenbeil, Director of Formation 
faithformation@mccw.org

Joan LaPore, Director of Finance 
finance@mccw.org

Rebecca Lockhart, Director of Communications 
communications@mccw.org

Muffy Patterson, Director of Regional Coordinators 
directorrc@mccw.org

Jamie Simpson-Smith, Director of Stewardship 
stewardship@mccw.org

Denise Hummel, Director at Large & AMS Liaison 
amsliasion@mccw.org

Bernadette Kovalsick, Director at Large 
directoratlarge1@mccw.org

Did you know that you can give back to MCCW 
while shopping on Amazon without any additional 
cost? If you’re planning to shop for new school 
supplies, birthday gifts, or even just your weekly 
Amazon order, you can use our AmazonSmile 
link. A portion of every purchase will be 
automatically donated to our organization. Just 
follow this link to designate The Military 

Council of Catholic 
Women - Worldwide, Inc 
as your charity of choice.

mailto:president%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:forum%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:faithformation%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:finance%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:directorrc%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:stewardship%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:amsliasion%40mccw.org?subject=
mailto:directoratlarge1%40mccw.org?subject=
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